
1. Place附近有…: There are…nearby the place.

2.等=等等 etc.

3. Place 1 离 Place 2 近/远。P1 is close/far from p2. 

4. Walk + Duration (5 minutes) + (就)到了。
It takes 5 minutes to walk there .

近close



Task 1: QUIZLET instructions –九 Places 1

1. Flashcards – Go over the words, write down the words on your paper and SHOW it to 
Fenglaoshi to RECEIVE your point.

2. Learn - Make sure you finish 100% to RECEIVE your point.

3. Write – Make sure you finish 100% to RECEIVE your point.

4. MATCH – Make sure you are under 25 seconds to RECEIVE your point.

5. TEST – set up your test like this, you will need at least 90%  to RECEIVE your point. 

Question count: 10
Answer with: Chinese, English
Question Types:
True/false
Multiple choice



Task 2: Match the answers with the pictures. 

Task 3: SPEAKING TASK.
Prepare to say 3 sentences 
using the places in Task 2 and 
follow the structures below:

You may NOT use your notes.

1. 我wo家jia附fu近jin有you…。
There are… nearby my house.

2.我wo家jia附fu近jin没mei有you…。

There are NOT … nearby my 
house.

3. Place 1 离(li) place 2 
close(jin)/far(yuan)。

Place 1 is close/far from place 2.

文具店



Task 
4

挺近/远的。Quite close/far.                很近/远。Very close/far. 
特别近/远。Extremely close/far.      不太近/远。Not too close/far.      不近/远。Not close/far.

)

)

)

)

)

)
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Quite close.

Not far.

Extremely close.

离

Place 1 离 Place 2… 

学校 Very close.很近。



Task 5: Answer the questions in CHARACTERS.

HINTS: www.msfengdewebsite.weebly.com 09/24&09/25

http://www.msfengdewebsite.weebly.com/


When you answer, you need to change all the 你 to 我。

1. Change 什么商店 to any kind of shop or store, keep everything else.
2. Q1: take out 吗，keep everything else. Q2: take out 吗，keep everything else. 
3. Change 哪儿 to supermarket, grocery market or fruit market, keep everything 

else.
4. Q1: Take out 吗，keep everything else. Q 2: Take out 吗，add 很/非常/特别 in 

front of 大 or add 不 in front of 大, keep everything else.
5. Q1: Take out 吗，keep everything else. Q 2: change 什么 to the stuff you buy 

in the supermarket, keep everything else.
6. Q1: Take out 吗， add 很/非常/特别 in front of 远 or add 不 in front of 远。

Q2: Change 怎么 to drive a car/ ride school bus/walk, keep everything else.
7. Q1: Change 什么样的房子 to what kind of house you live in (big house/small 

house)，keep everything else.Q2: Change 几 to a number, keep everything else.
8. Q1: Take out 吗, keep everything else. Q2: Take out 吗，add 很/非常/特别 in 

front of 大 or add 不 in front of 大, keep everything else.Q3: Change 什么 to at 
least 2 kinds of furniture in your room, add 和 in between last 2 furniture, keep 
everything else. Q4: Yes answer: take out the 不喜欢 part, keep everything else. 
No answer: take out the 喜欢 part, keep everything else.


